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WELCOME! 
 
The Automotive Industry in the United States 
began in the 1890s and, as a result of the size of 
the domestic market and the use of mass-
production, rapidly evolved into the largest in the 
world. 

The United States was overtaken as the largest 
automobile producer by Japan in the 1980s, and 
subsequently by China in 2008.

With the rise of Chinese Auto Industry and the 
desire to outsource in low cost countries such as Mexico, the 
American manufacturing sector has seen a strong decline.

Now however, there is a strong push to pull manufacturing back into 
the country which open significant opportunity for parts makers and 
their supply chain to grow their business in the United States.

Business Development, Outsourcing, and 
Localization
The information was compiled from personal research, the internet 
and support of friends at automotive companies, automotive 
organizations, industrial estates and business associates and is 
intended to support:

1) Business Development - managers who seek to identify 
potential customers and sales opportunities in the US 
automotive  industry.

2) Outsourcing – local and international commodity managers, 
buyers who are looking to source automotive components from 
the United States. 
 

 
 

3) Localization  – international managers desiring to expand their 
market and set up a footprint in the US – either for distribution or 
local production.

Focus on contacts
To make your work easier, the USA AutoBook features QuickLinks to 
access web sites, Google Maps locations and social media sites of 
the featured companies and their representatives. Simply click on the 
following icons to connect:

I am sure this book will give you lots of information and inspire you to 
do business in the USA.

To your success!

Ulrich Kaiser
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Automotive Industry in the USA
The United States is one of the largest automotive markets in the world. It is home to a 
variety of international vehicle manufacturers and auto parts suppliers. During 2009, 
vehicle production went below 6 million units however production doubled to more than 
12 million vehicles in the United states in 2015. The United States is the second largest 
manufacturer in the world, after China. Since 2009, vehicle sales within the country have 
steadily risen each year and in 2017 it reached 11.2 million units.

After Honda opened its first plant in the United States in 1982, nearly ever major 
European, Japanese and Korean auto manufacturer has produced vehicles at an 
assembly plant in the United States.  In the United States, Ford, General motors, Honda, 
Fiat Chrysler, Toyota Hyundai, Nissan, Kia, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Mazda, Mitsubishi, 
Subaru, Volkswagen and Tesla have produced cars in the U.S. 

Many of these manufacturers also have engine and transmission plants and conduct 
research and development, 
design and testing the United 
States. The Auto industry in the 
United States accounts for 3 to 
3.5 percent of the gross 
domestic product. The motor 
vehicles and parts manufacturers 
employ on average 909,700 
people.

Once GM and Chrysler got over 
their bankruptcy, the Detroit 
Three have invested more than 
$30 Billion domestically. 

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. The United States is a Global Automotive 
Hub, manufacturing 11.2 million units in 
2017

2. Over 2.6 Million vehicles exported annually

3. Over USD 73 Billion invested into the 
United States Automotive Industry

4. Over 63 R&D centers in the United States

5. 2 Million people are employed by 
Automotive companies in the USA

Overview
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BMW of North America, LLC (BMW NA) was established in 1975 as 
the United States importer of BMW luxury/performance vehicles 
prior to opening manufacturing the U.S. BMW of North America 
assumed import and distribution responsibilities for BMW 
motorcycles in 1980. The company’s Corporate Headquarters is 
located in Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey. 

The company established its first plant in 1994, 
known as BMW Manufacturing Co. headquartered 
in Greer, South Carolina (Spartanburg Plant). 

In addition to the South Carolina manufacturing 
facility, BMW's North American companies include 
sales, marketing, design and financial services 
operations in the United States, Mexico and 
Canada, as well as throughout Latin America.

South Carolina Plant

The Spartanburg Plant (6-million-square-feet under 
roof ) was BMW’s first full manufacturing 
facility outside Germany and first 
U.S. production facility.

80% of cars produced are 
customized for individual 
customers

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. German owned production facility

2. Production capacity: 450,000 per year

3. Average daily output: 1,400 vehicles

4. Jobs: 10,000

5. US Suppliers: 235

6. South Carolina Suppliers: 40

BMW Spartanburg
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BMW of North America, LLC
300 Chestnut Ridge Rd
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677
Tel: +1 (800) 831 1117

BMW Manufacturing Co.
1400 Highway 101 South
Greer, SC 20651
Tel: +1 (864) 802 6000

Petter Witt
Executive VP of Operations

Sam Flores
Buyer
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The BMW Manufacturing employs 8,000 people to produce the: X3 
and X5 Sports Activity Vehicle and the X4 and X6 Sports Activity 
Coupe. In the past, the company also produced the models Z4, Z3 and 
E36 3 Series. These vehicles are exported to more than 140 countries.

The 1,150-acre, 5-million-square-foot campus generates its own 
power. To date, BMW has invested over $7 billion in its South Carolina 
operations. The plants annual capacity of 364,000 vehicles, however 
BMW announced it was increase investment and it would be able to 
increase production to 450,000 units.
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OEM Vehicle Manufacturers
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The full version of the USA AutoBook includes profiles of the following companies.  
You can order your subscription to USA AutoBook here.

http://www.autobook.biz/usa-autobook/
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TRW Automotive Incorporation is now a division of 
ZF Friedrichshafen AG after the takeover in 2015 
and now they are called ZF-TRW. The company is an 
American global supplier of automotive systems The 
company is headquartered in Michigan, USA.

ZF-TRW a primary developer and producer of active and passive safety systems and 
serves all major vehicle manufacturers worldwide with an established footprint that 
includes facilities in more than 20 countries. It maintains 22 technical centers and 13 test 
tracks in vital markets around the world. 

The world of automotive safety is rapidly changing as the convergence of active and 
passive safety systems become the foundation for automated driving functions. ZF TRW 
is already providing many driver assist and semi-automated functions today, such as 
adaptive cruise control, lane keeping assist, blind spot detection, lane change assist, 
emergency steering assist, and emergency brake assist and collision mitigating. 

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Corporate Office in Livonia

2. Steering & suspension systems

3. Brake systems

ZF TRW
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ZF TRW
Corporate Office
12001 Tech Center Dr.
Livonia, MI 48150
Tel: +1 (734) 855 2600

Mark Stewart
Executive Vice President

Linas Polteraitis
Vice President of Purchasing

Mark Singhoffer
Senior Engineering Manager

Tobias Brugger
Senior Manufacturing Manager
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The company is considered a global leader in automotive safety, 
producing a large array of active and passive safety technologies and it 
has continues to be at the forefront of developments in:

Vehicle Dynamics, Driver Assist Systems, Foundation Brakes, 
Inflatable Restraints, Seat Belt Technologies and Electronics and 
Software Advancements.
ZF-TRW is also providing many driver assist and semi-automated 
functions such as:
Adaptive Cruise Control, Lane Keeping Assist, Blind Spot 
Detection, Lane Change Assist, Emergency Steering Assist, and 
Emergency Brake Assist and Collision Mitigating.
ZF-TRW’s product portfolio includes:
Electronics – active and passive safety systems that include driver 
assist systems, safety electronics, chassis electronics, remote 
frequency electronics and powertrain electronics.

Chassis – active safety systems that include steering systems, 
foundation brakes, slip control, actuation, suspension and chassis 
aftermarket.
Occupant Safety Systems – passive safety systems that include 
airbags, seat belts and steering wheels.

Click here to find a list of further ZF TRW businesses and locations in 
the United States.
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US Tier 1 Suppliers
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The full version of the USA AutoBook includes profiles of the following companies.  
You can order your subscription to USA AutoBook here.
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ACTech designs and produces casting prototypes 
and small batches for customers from various 
industries: for the automotive industry and its 
suppliers, for the aerospace industry, for machine and plant manufacturers. They 
provide all design and production processes for the production of a complete 
casting prototype. 

From the 3D data set, they produce complete castings which are ready to be installed 
and tested. The prototyping processes, combined 
with CNC pattern making and CNC machining, 
provide for fast production of prototypes that, from 
the very first casting, are comparable to series 
production. Their expertise benefits their customers 
by reducing development time and lowering costs 
compared to using conventional methods. The result 
is a smooth production launch for their customers. 
Today, more than 1.000 companies worldwide utilize 
their services.

Product range:

Cylinder Head Crank Shaft
Crank Case Intake Manifold
Exhaust Manifold Turbine Wheel
Oil Pump Wheel Hub
Valve Fine blanking
Machining Aluminum machining
Casting Iron casting
Aluminum casting

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Global headquarters in Germany

2. Commenced operation in 1995

ACTech
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ACTech North America Inc.
4343 Concourse Drive, Suite 350
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Tel: +1 (734) 913 0081
Email: info@rapidcastings.com 

Thomas Becker
President
Tel: +1 (734) 709 3891
Email: tbe@rapidcastings.com 

Michael S. Oetting
Sales Engineer
Tel: +1 (248) 635 4354
Email: mct@rapidcastings.com

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Actech+GmbH/@50.93175,13.3441713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a7601b9ae01aff:0xa65629e501931525!8m2!3d50.93175!4d13.34636
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https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Actech+GmbH/@50.93175,13.3441713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a7601b9ae01aff:0xa65629e501931525!8m2!3d50.93175!4d13.34636
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Actech+GmbH/@50.93175,13.3441713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a7601b9ae01aff:0xa65629e501931525!8m2!3d50.93175!4d13.34636
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Actech+GmbH/@50.93175,13.3441713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a7601b9ae01aff:0xa65629e501931525!8m2!3d50.93175!4d13.34636
mailto:info@rapidcastings.com
mailto:info@rapidcastings.com
mailto:tbe@rapidcastings.com
mailto:tbe@rapidcastings.com
mailto:mct@rapidcastings.com
mailto:mct@rapidcastings.com
http://www.actech.de/index.php?id=97&L=1
http://www.actech.de/index.php?id=97&L=1
http://www.actech.de/index.php?id=97&L=1
http://www.actech.de/index.php?id=97&L=1
http://www.actech.de/index.php?id=97&L=1
http://www.actech.de/index.php?id=97&L=1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-becker-509a4a19/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-becker-509a4a19/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-becker-509a4a19/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-becker-509a4a19/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-becker-509a4a19/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-s-oetting-0619937/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-s-oetting-0619937/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-s-oetting-0619937/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-s-oetting-0619937/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-s-oetting-0619937/
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Autoneum is a Swiss industrial group that is 
headquartered in Winterthur, Switzerland. The 
company is an automotive supplier that was 
founded in 2011 from a Rieter Holding AG spin-off. 

The company employs over 9,600 people and is present in 45 locations spanning 20 
countries.

The company is a global leading supplier of acoustic and thermal management systems 
for vehicles. The company also helps manufacture multifunctional and lightweight 
components and systems for noise and heat protection. 

Product range:

Engine Bay (engine covers, hood liners, outer dashes, water box shields)
Interior Floor (Inner dashes, non-woven carpets, tufted carpets, floor insulators, floor 
mats)
Underbody (underfloor shields, Floor pans, heat shields, outer tunnel insulators, 
wheelhouse outer liners)
Body Treatment (Dampers/stiffeners, sealant materials, other acoustics components)
Measurement Systems

Click here for a list of locations in the United 
States.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Swiss owned Tier 1

2. 2013 Sales CHF 2.053 Billion

Autoneum
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Autoneum North America, Inc.
38555 Hills Tech Drive
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
Tel: +1 (248) 848 0100 

John T. Lenga, Jr
CEO North America

Steve Rich
Vice President Program 
Management

Marcos De Lorenzo Tonndorf
Vice President of Purchasing

http://www.autoneum.com/about-autoneum/worldwide-locations/north-america/
http://www.autoneum.com/about-autoneum/worldwide-locations/north-america/
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum+North+America,+Inc./@42.4895072,-83.4298939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824afd0a55ae0cd:0xd8623c0e83da571a!8m2!3d42.4895072!4d-83.4277052
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum+North+America,+Inc./@42.4895072,-83.4298939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824afd0a55ae0cd:0xd8623c0e83da571a!8m2!3d42.4895072!4d-83.4277052
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum+North+America,+Inc./@42.4895072,-83.4298939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824afd0a55ae0cd:0xd8623c0e83da571a!8m2!3d42.4895072!4d-83.4277052
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum+North+America,+Inc./@42.4895072,-83.4298939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824afd0a55ae0cd:0xd8623c0e83da571a!8m2!3d42.4895072!4d-83.4277052
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum+North+America,+Inc./@42.4895072,-83.4298939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824afd0a55ae0cd:0xd8623c0e83da571a!8m2!3d42.4895072!4d-83.4277052
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Autoneum+North+America,+Inc./@42.4895072,-83.4298939,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824afd0a55ae0cd:0xd8623c0e83da571a!8m2!3d42.4895072!4d-83.4277052
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545inkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545inkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545inkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545inkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-t-lenga-jr-ab97545inkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com
http://www.autoneum.com
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.facebook.com/autoneumgroup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2195198?trk=vsrp_companies_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1869925941389263056158,VSRPtargetId:2195198,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMywagh9BPVsd0MtBJU0E-Q
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcos-de-lorenzo-tonndorf-60a17a3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcos-de-lorenzo-tonndorf-60a17a3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcos-de-lorenzo-tonndorf-60a17a3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcos-de-lorenzo-tonndorf-60a17a3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcos-de-lorenzo-tonndorf-60a17a3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcos-de-lorenzo-tonndorf-60a17a3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrich1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrich1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrich1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrich1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scrich1
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Advics Group is a brake system supplier who provides 
advanced and high quality brake systems with 
components supply to the global market. The 
company is part of the AISIN Group. The company 
develops, produces and manufactures brake 
systems within the United States at four 
locations.

Their products include:

Electronic Stability Control
Anti-lock Brake System
Brake Booster
Master Cylinder
Hydraulic Booster
Load Sensing Proportioning Valve
Disc Brake and Drum Brake
Electric Parking Brake
Foot Release Parking Brake Pedal
Premium Brake Pads

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Japanese Owned Tier 1

2. Manufacturer of braking systems

3. Belongs to the Aisin Group of companies

Advics
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ADVICS North America Inc.
1650 Kingsview Drive
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
Tel: +1 (513) 696 5450
Contact: Sales@advics-na.com

Travis Lambert
Manager, Program Management

Wayne Wesley
Purchasing Manager

John Lucke
Director of Manufacturing 
Engineering

mailto:Sales@advics-na.com
mailto:Sales@advics-na.com
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/Home.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ADVICS-North-America/205827279585003
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advics-na
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+Manufacturing+Ohio/@39.378758,-84.2492906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8840f7acc9710e35:0x4df1416a7055c5b8!8m2!3d39.378758!4d-84.2471019
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+Manufacturing+Ohio/@39.378758,-84.2492906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8840f7acc9710e35:0x4df1416a7055c5b8!8m2!3d39.378758!4d-84.2471019
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+Manufacturing+Ohio/@39.378758,-84.2492906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8840f7acc9710e35:0x4df1416a7055c5b8!8m2!3d39.378758!4d-84.2471019
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+Manufacturing+Ohio/@39.378758,-84.2492906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8840f7acc9710e35:0x4df1416a7055c5b8!8m2!3d39.378758!4d-84.2471019
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+Manufacturing+Ohio/@39.378758,-84.2492906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8840f7acc9710e35:0x4df1416a7055c5b8!8m2!3d39.378758!4d-84.2471019
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/ADVICS+Manufacturing+Ohio/@39.378758,-84.2492906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8840f7acc9710e35:0x4df1416a7055c5b8!8m2!3d39.378758!4d-84.2471019
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-lambert-pmp-85342914
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-lambert-pmp-85342914
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-lambert-pmp-85342914
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-lambert-pmp-85342914
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travis-lambert-pmp-85342914
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-lucke-8566bab
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-lucke-8566bab
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-lucke-8566bab
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-lucke-8566bab
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-lucke-8566bab
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-wesley-6761b319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-wesley-6761b319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-wesley-6761b319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-wesley-6761b319
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-wesley-6761b319


Advics Brake has several locations in the 
U.S. Below is a list of locations of ADVICS 
North America. 

Click here for a list of global locations.

ADVICS Manufacturing Ohio, Inc.
11650 Kingsview Drive
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
Tel: +1 (513) 932 7878

SAFA, L.L.C
16231 Lukken Industrial Dr. W.
LaGrange, Georgia 30240
Tel: +1 (706) 812 0007

ADVICS Manufacturing Indiana, L.L.C
10550 James Adams St.
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Tel: +1 (812) 298 1617

ADVICS North American Technical 
Center
45300 Polaris Ct.
Plymouth, MI 48170
Tel: +1 (734) 414 5100

23

http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/contact%20us.aspx
http://www.advics-na.com/AdvicsPages/contact%20us.aspx
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 Yanfeng Automotive Interiors is the world’s leading 
supplier of instrument panels and cockpit systems, 
door panels, floor consoles and overhead consoles. 

Headquartered in Shanghai, the company has more than 90 manufacturing and 
technical centers in 17 countries and employs over 28,000 people globally. Established 
in 2015, Yanfeng Automotive Interiors is a joint venture between Yanfeng Automotive 
Trim Systems Co., Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of Huayu Automotive Systems Co., 
Ltd. (HASCO), the component group of SAIC Motor Corporation Limited (SAIC Motor), 
and Johnson Controls a global multi-industrial company.

The company produces the following products:

Cockpits
Instrument Panels
Door Panels
Floor Consoles
Overhead Consoles
Trim
Cut, Sew, Wrap
Industrial Design
Research & Human Factors
Product Development
System Integration
Computer-Aided Engineering
Validation
Manufacturing Engineering

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Chinese Automotive Manufacturer

Yanfeng Automotive
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Yanfeng USA Automotive
45000 Helm Street
Plymouth, MI 48170
United States
Tel: +1 (734) 254 3100

David Muyres
Director Global Product 
Innovation

Carey Caswell
Procurement Manager

http://www.yfai.com
http://www.yfai.com
http://www.yfai.com
http://www.yfai.com
http://www.yfai.com
http://www.yfai.com
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/45000+Helm+St,+Plymouth,+MI+48170,+USA/@42.3920173,-83.4889694,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ac93390b3c27:0xcb5a86d39ff38ea5!8m2!3d42.3925423!4d-83.4883967
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/45000+Helm+St,+Plymouth,+MI+48170,+USA/@42.3920173,-83.4889694,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ac93390b3c27:0xcb5a86d39ff38ea5!8m2!3d42.3925423!4d-83.4883967
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/45000+Helm+St,+Plymouth,+MI+48170,+USA/@42.3920173,-83.4889694,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ac93390b3c27:0xcb5a86d39ff38ea5!8m2!3d42.3925423!4d-83.4883967
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/45000+Helm+St,+Plymouth,+MI+48170,+USA/@42.3920173,-83.4889694,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ac93390b3c27:0xcb5a86d39ff38ea5!8m2!3d42.3925423!4d-83.4883967
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/45000+Helm+St,+Plymouth,+MI+48170,+USA/@42.3920173,-83.4889694,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ac93390b3c27:0xcb5a86d39ff38ea5!8m2!3d42.3925423!4d-83.4883967
https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/45000+Helm+St,+Plymouth,+MI+48170,+USA/@42.3920173,-83.4889694,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ac93390b3c27:0xcb5a86d39ff38ea5!8m2!3d42.3925423!4d-83.4883967
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yanfeng-automotive-interiors
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yanfeng-automotive-interiors
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yanfeng-automotive-interiors
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yanfeng-automotive-interiors
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yanfeng-automotive-interiors
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carey-caswell-01720113
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carey-caswell-01720113
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carey-caswell-01720113
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carey-caswell-01720113
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carey-caswell-01720113
https://www.facebook.com/YFautointeriors/
https://www.facebook.com/YFautointeriors/
https://www.facebook.com/YFautointeriors/
https://www.facebook.com/YFautointeriors/
https://www.facebook.com/YFautointeriors/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-muyres-3034761
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-muyres-3034761
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-muyres-3034761
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-muyres-3034761
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-muyres-3034761
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The American Automotive Policy Council (AAPC) 
represents the common public policy interests of 
its member companies – FCA US LLC, Ford 
Motor Company and General Motors Company.  
These three companies are the heart of the industrial base of the United States and an 
engine of the American industrial economy.  They remain committed to U.S. investment 
as a key part of growing the American economy and exporting to markets across the 
globe.  Together, FCA US, Ford and General Motors’ unwavering commitment to 
innovation, research and technology development, advanced manufacturing and 
investment in human capital helps drive America’s economic success, solidifying the 
U.S. as a competitive global leader.

Section 1

AT A GLANCE

1. Automotive organization

2. Based in the United States

AAPC

Page 29

American Automotive Policy Council 
1030 15th Street NW, Suite 560W
Washington, DC 20005-1503
Tel: +1 (202) 789 0030

Charles D. Uthus
Vice President for International Policy
Email: cuthus@americanautocouncil.org

https://www.google.co.th/maps?q=1030+15th+Street+NW,+Suite+560W+Washington,+DC+20005-1503&bav=on.2,or.&bvm=bv.127984354,d.c2I&biw=908&bih=808&dpr=2&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj47YLd043OAhXIPY8KHbqcCCcQ_AUIBigB
https://www.google.co.th/maps?q=1030+15th+Street+NW,+Suite+560W+Washington,+DC+20005-1503&bav=on.2,or.&bvm=bv.127984354,d.c2I&biw=908&bih=808&dpr=2&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj47YLd043OAhXIPY8KHbqcCCcQ_AUIBigB
https://www.google.co.th/maps?q=1030+15th+Street+NW,+Suite+560W+Washington,+DC+20005-1503&bav=on.2,or.&bvm=bv.127984354,d.c2I&biw=908&bih=808&dpr=2&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj47YLd043OAhXIPY8KHbqcCCcQ_AUIBigB
https://www.google.co.th/maps?q=1030+15th+Street+NW,+Suite+560W+Washington,+DC+20005-1503&bav=on.2,or.&bvm=bv.127984354,d.c2I&biw=908&bih=808&dpr=2&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj47YLd043OAhXIPY8KHbqcCCcQ_AUIBigB
https://www.google.co.th/maps?q=1030+15th+Street+NW,+Suite+560W+Washington,+DC+20005-1503&bav=on.2,or.&bvm=bv.127984354,d.c2I&biw=908&bih=808&dpr=2&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj47YLd043OAhXIPY8KHbqcCCcQ_AUIBigB
https://www.google.co.th/maps?q=1030+15th+Street+NW,+Suite+560W+Washington,+DC+20005-1503&bav=on.2,or.&bvm=bv.127984354,d.c2I&biw=908&bih=808&dpr=2&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj47YLd043OAhXIPY8KHbqcCCcQ_AUIBigB
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Engine Expo Novi is the must-attend event 
for anyone involved in the design and 
development of OEM engines/powertrains 
as well as the sale or procurement of engine 
components, engine manufacturing 
systems, engine accessories, new technologies and materials. 

Open only to the automotive industry, Engine Expo Novi provides an informal yet 
focused environment in which OEMs and Tier 1 companies can meet and discuss their 
requirements with past, present, and potential technology partners. No other event 
offers such a well-targeted and relevant group of exhibitors. Engine Expo Novi is free to 
attend, as is Automotive Testing Expo, which takes place in the same venue at the same 
time.
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3. Matchmaking opportunities
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Organizer: UKIP Media & Events Ltd.
Abinger House 
Church Street 
Dorking, Surrey 
RH4 1DF, UK 

Event Location
46100 Grand River Avenue
Novi, MI 48374
 
Peter Haynes
PR Director
Tel: +44 (0) 1306 743744
Email: peter.haynes@ukipme.com
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Automotive News is the leading North American 
published of automotive news. The company is a 
primary source of industry news and data. Automotive 
News serves top auto industry executives, including 
vehicle manufacturers, their original equipment suppliers, franchised dealers and 
plus others allied with the industry. 

Crain Communications Inc. is one 
of the largest privately-owned 
business publishers in the U.S. 
with more than 27 business, trade 
and consumer publications and 
related websites in North America, 
Europe and Asia.
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1. Date: 24-26 October 2016

2. Venue: Suburban Collection Showcase

3. Matchmaking opportunities
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Crain Communications Ltd
1155 Gratiot Ave.,
Detroit, MI 48207-2997
Tel: +1 (877) 812 1584

Dave Versical
Director of Editorial Operations
Tel: +1 (313) 446 6789
Email: dversical@crain.com
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